YEAR 9 LEARNING MAP
Subject

HT1

HT2

HT3

HT4

HT5

HT6

English Literature

Is one form of discrimination worse than others?
How do writers communicate this?

“Is it sweet and fitting to die for ones country.”?

How can you recognise an Iago?

English Language

How can I tailor my writing for a specific audience?

What power does the Media have to influence the way that we think and feel?

How can I write my own Gothic Tale?

Which is best, a bar chart, a pie chart
or graph?
What use are highest common
factors and lowest common
multiples in real life?

Maths

Science
History
Geography
Religious Studies

Who do you think you are?
Does concrete set under
water?
How Great was Great Britain before
World War One?
Is development more to do with
wealth or quality of life?
What is the point in our Human
Rights?

How can we make calculations
easier?
How many different ways can I
represent part of a whole?
Can I do more damage with my little
finger than with your whole body?
Could Blue Grass grow?
Why was World War I so bloody?
Why are natural resources
something to go to war for?
Why is Jesus’ life valued so highly by
Christians today?

What is the easiest way to write
verybig or very small numbers?

Can you start a fire inside a
lightbulb?
Why is water poisonous?
How did Germany go from war, to
peace and back again?
How do rivers change from the
source to the mouth?
Should animals have rights?

RSHE

Who is Boris and why can he tell
me what to do?

Can I be an astronaut?

French

Es-tu d’acorrd avec les règles du
collège?
Do you agree with the school rules?

Où as-tu passé les vacances l’année
dernière?
Where did you go on holiday last
year?

Quelle sorte de musique préfères-tu?
What kind of music do you like?
Es-tu accro à la télé?
Are you a telly-addict?

¿Adónde fuiste de vacaciones el año
pasado?

¿Qué tipo de música te gusta? What kind of

¿Estás de acuerdo con las normas del
insti?

Spanish

Do you agree with the school rules?

Where did you go on holiday last year?

IT

How do computers process data?

How do I create a complex program
using several functions?

Music

How do I learn to play theinstrument of
my choice?

How did the rise of the teenager
influence music?

Who are practitioners and how have
they influenced the creation of
performance?

How do I give examples when analysing
repertoire in our verbaland written
feedback?

Acting

Performing
Arts

Dance

How can I assess my performance in invasion games?

PE
How can I assess my peers in their ability to showcase flair and creativity?

Art

How do I use perspective and tone to
show distance?

Creative Craft

How can I use the work of L. S.Lowry to
inspire my own work?

Art, Design
Food
&
Technology Photography
3D Design

How do I modify a recipe for personal
taste and dietary needs?

How can I tell a story through
pictures?
Why is modelling an important
process in the design and make
process?
How do i make my families Festive
lunch more interesting?

How can I improve my photographic
compositions?

How will the use of ICT take my
photographs to another level?

How can I use the work of L. S.Lowry to
inspire my own work?

Are you average?

Can you cook a potato with your
phone?

Why does cyanide Kill you?
Is the North Pole in the North?

What were the turning points of
World War Two?

Why did the American Civil War
change everything?
Are there more important issues than
plastic pollution?
What does it really mean to be a
Buddhist?
How do I spot signs of a bad
relationship, and how do I help?

Were the 1920s in America a ‘golden
era’?
How can I investigate my
surroundings?
Does conflict always stem from
religion?
How can I be more like Martin Luther
King?

Que portes-tu normalement le weekend?

Where would you like to live?

What do you normally wear at the
weekend?

Where are we going to go this summer?

What makes city life so popular?
How do ethical issues impact our
daily lives?

How do I keep myself healthy and safe in relationships and sex?
Quelles choses aimes-tu faire?
What things do you love to do?

music do you like?

¿Qué cosas te chiflan hacer?

¿Eres teleadicta?

What things do you love to do?

Are you a telly-addict?

cur magna turba est in urbe? Why is there a big crowd in the city?
quis Midas est? Who is Midas?
quis mirabile est? Who is amazing?

Latin

Which comes first, speed
distance ortime?
How is the theorem of
Pythagoras’
used in real life?

Why is modelling an important
process in the design and make
process?

cur servus nunc est libertus?
Why is the slave free now?

qui Romulus et Remus sunt?
Who are Romulus and Remus?

How do I secure my digital footprint?

cur Pompeiani ad amphitheatrum
festinabant?

What are the hot Roman baths?

What are pre-production designs?

How can I meet client requirements?

What skills do I need to develop, to
create a solid professional
performance?

What is Surrealism and how can I
use it to fuel my imagination?

How can I use mixed media in an
abstract way?

Can we be ethical designers?

How can we use the environment to
inspire?

How has CAD/CAM changed the way
we design and manufactureproducts?

quid thermae sunt?
quis gigas est? Who is the giant?

How can I analyse the effectiveness of my decision making in Outdoor
Adventurous, Team and Individual activities?
How can I reflect on how my personal characteristics impact my
performance?

Fork or finger foods which one is
best for a picnic?
What do I need to look for in a scene
that will add dynamics to my
photographs?

Do you agree with the school rules?

Why were the Pompeiians hurrying to the
amphitheatre?
quis Athena est? Who is Athena?

How do I independently research and compare songs in different styles?

What are production elements andwhy
are they important?

¿Estás de acuerdo con las normas del
insti?

How would you give directions in a
mathematical way?

Is the North Pole in the north?
Could we have a farm without soil?
Is 18,000 to many repeats for a practical?

Où aimerais-tu habiter?
Où est-ce qu’on va aller cet été?
¿Adónde fuiste de vacaciones el año
pasado?
Where did you go on holiday last year?
cur mons iratus est?
Why is the mountain angry?

Qui Heracles et Hydra sunt?
Who are Heracles and Hydra?

How can I edit an image using
specialist software?

What does it feel like to rehearse and perform in a band and how do I select
repertoire suitable for a given theme?
Isn’t rehearsing just copying
someone else?

Why is it important that my
performance connects to theaudience?

What targets can I set myself in athletics and how will I monitor my
progress.?
How can I assess my team’s performance in striking and fielding and the
impact of my personal performance?
How can I distort, yet draw
realistically?

What job does Brian Froud do and
how can I emulate his style?

Is jewellery only made from gold and silver?

Who makes the best Cookies in
WOA?

Hospitality and Catering: what’s all
that about?

What is Abstract photography?

Why is light and shadow soimportant in
photography?

How do we ensure high quality when
manufacturing products?

As designers, how do we have a
responsibility to the environment?

Can I really plan, cook and present
two dishes in 60 minutes?
How can I combine all of the
techniques I have learnt about so far
into one photograph?
How do I apply the knowledge and
skills I have gained to my own design
and make project?

